4-H T.G.I.F. (Teens Getting Involved for the Future) is an Alabama Cooperative Extension System program that utilizes Teen Leaders, 10th, 11th and 12th graders, to team teach an abstinence series to six graders. Akron High School’s 2008 Teen Leaders are: from left, Lazavier Rice, Jasmine Smith, Ashley Johnson; Edmonia Pickens, 4-H T.G.I.F. Agent Assistant and Ashley Derrick. Denise Shirley, County Extension Coordinator and project director is not pictured.
4-H T.G.I.F. (Teens Getting Involved for the Future) is an Alabama Cooperative Extension System program that utilizes Teen Leaders, 10th, 11th and 12th graders, to team teach an abstinence series to six graders. Greensboro East High School’s 2008 Teen Leaders are: from left, Vanessa Shelton, Ashley Curry, Jaston Conner and Ashten Tinker. Edmonia Pickens, right, is the 4-H T.G.I.F. Agent Assistant and Denise Shirley, County Extension Coordinator and program coordinator is not pictured.
4-H T.G.I.F. (Teens Getting Involved for the Future) is an Alabama Cooperative Extension System program that utilizes Teen Leaders, 10th, 11th and 12th graders, to team teach an abstinence series to six graders. Greensboro West High School’s 2008 Teen Leaders are: back row from left: Lee Williams, Brittany Kelley, Danielle Lighting, Louise Kiker and Bobby Perkins. Front row, from left: Martin Colburn, Carol Lynn Townsend, and Anna Ruth Randall. Edmonia Pickens, 4-H T.G.I.F. Agent Assistant and Denise Shirley, County Extension Coordinator and project director are not pictured.
4-H T.G.I.F. (Teens Getting Involved for the Future) is an Alabama Cooperative Extension System program that utilizes Teen Leaders, 10th, 11th and 12th graders, to team teach an abstinence series to six graders. Hale County High School’s 2008 Teen Leaders are: front row from left, Amy Washington, Morgan Mills, Rachael Corley and Jessica Hodo; back row from left, Gerald Jenkins, Gus Stokes and Adrian Weston. Edmonia Pickens, 4-H T.G.I.F. Agent Assistant and Denise Shirley, County Extension Coordinator and project director are not pictured.
4-H T.G.I.F. (Teens Getting Involved for the Future) is an Alabama Cooperative Extension System program that utilizes Teen Leaders, 10th, 11th and 12th graders, to team teach an abstinence series to six graders. Sunshine High School’s 2008 Teen Leaders are: from left, Shafontaye Myers, Shenna Long, Nicole Jones, and Carter Catlin. Edmonia Pickens, 4-H T.G.I.F. Agent Assistant and Denise Shirley, County Extension Coordinator and project director are not pictured.
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